STUDENT CLUBS & ORGANIZATION ESTABLISHMENT
This can be done online via the RIT Dubai website

Ensure that you have selected a committed RIT Dubai Administration or Staff Member to advise the Club

The form has been reviewed by the Club Review Board (which consists of Student Services and designated SG members)

Club must have 10 members signed up. Not just random student signatures.
STEP 2: CLUB REVIEW BOARD

- Club officers & Advisor of proposed club will be asked to come in for an interview by the Club Review Board within 10 days proposal has been sent in.

- The Club Review Board will then decide whether the Club is accepted or rejected.
STEP 3: IF APPROVED...

- If approved then your club must draft a constitution and by-laws. You can take on the RIT Dubai website for an example under Student Government.

- This constitution and by-laws must be agreed upon by members of Club and signed off by advisor.

- Then you must meet with Club Review Board to discuss your responsibilities as a Student Club/Organization.
If you would like to request funds from the Student Government, you must be prepared for the monthly fund request meeting. This will be described in a separate presentation.
STEP 5: IF REJECTED

- You may reapply based on the feedback provided for improvement and cooperation of all steps required in the process of club establishment.